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WAR DOGS
LET LOOSE

> And Threaten to Tear One
j Another

| A RUMOR AT MIDNIGHT

i May Prove Fact or Fancy at

' Noon

NOTHING SHORT OF REAL WAR
!

COULD MAKE THE EUROPEAN

SITUATION KOBE GRAVE

The Greek Soldier*, Hot With Memo-
ries of the Scio Massacre, Are

Not Likely to Submit
to Restraint

Associated Press Special Wire.
LONDON, April10.?(Copyright, 1897.)

A dispatch to the Observer from Rome
says that it was reported at midnight

that war had been declared between
Turkey and Greece.

Short of an actual declaration of war

between Greece and Turkey the situa-
tion ooud not possibly be graver than It
is. Tomorrow is the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of a day the Greeks have only

too great cause to remember with hor-
ror?the massacre by the Turks of 40,000

of the Inhabitants of the island of Scio
during the war of Independence. (The

memory of this, In connection with the
little the powers have done by their
vaunted concert is not likely to put the
Greeks In the humor to withdraw now,
even though King George and his min-
isters are surprised at the immense
army Turkey has unexpectedly put upon

the frontier, well armed and ordered,

in spite of her supposed want of re-
sources, and may forsee the futility of
fighting Turkey if the powers are de-
termined, as they threaten, that neither
combatant shall get any advantages

therefrom. Whether, once fighting com-
mences, the powers will be able to ex-
ecute their threat, Is a question of the
future. The danger of the situation Is
in the fact that Turkey is undoubtedly

anxious to give the Greeks a lesson and
has only thus far been prevented from
doing so by the Influence of the powers.

The orders which Edhem Pasha, the
Turkish commander-in-chief, received
from Constantinople when the Invasion
became known, were speedily to ascer-
tain whether any soldiers ofthe regular
Greek army were among the Insurgents

who crossed the frontier. Telegrams
conflict upon this point, but It may be
supposed that Edhem Pasha will not
stop to Inquire carefully if there are sus-
pected Greek officers among them. The
country around Krania and Grevena is
very fertile, well wooded and watered,

and crossed by narrow roads, or bridle-
paths, where It is impossible to move
large bodies of troops, but extremely fa-
vorable to guerrilla warfare. The Turks
have an entire division of infantry, cav-
alry and artillery at Grevena under com-
mand of Hakkla Pasha. Their positions
are much stronger than those of the
Greeks opposite, and it is believed It
will tax Prince Constantine to the ut-

most to prevent some of his troops from
flying to the help oftheir compatriots.

CRETE IGNORED.
Interest In Crete itself willnow lapse,

and should war breakout the Greek fleet
would immediately proceed to attack
the Turkish islands. The warßhlps of the
European fleets already there will hard-
ly suffice toprevent the Greeks from tak-
ing action.

An ominous rumor received In London
today is that the Duke of York, who is a
captain in the royal navy, is to join tha
Britleh squadron after leaving Lord
Wolseley, the commander-in-chief of the
British forces at Gibraltar. The chan-
nel squadron was Intended to form the
mainstay of the Jubilee review, but In
the event of war it will be impossible for
the warships composing it to take part
In the celebration.

The duke of Connaught, who com-
mands the Aldersbot district, while in-
specting the Suffolk regiment today,
previous to its departure for the island
of Malta, to replace the troops which
have been sent to the island of Crete,
exhorted them, under any circum-
stances, to uphold the prestige of the
British army.

TODAY'S SITUATION
So far as the powers in the concert are

concerned, the position today appears
unchanged from what it has been during
the week. It is understood that the
blockade of Greece hangs .fire because
some of the powers decline to send the
necessary warships, arguing that as
Great Britain possesses the largest fleet
she ought to endure the brunt of the
work.

Great Britain, however, Is reluctant
to constitute herself the policeman of
Europe and to discharge a distasteful
duty. This state of affairs applies also
to France and Italy and certainly to Ad-
miral Canevanp, the Italian officer In
command of the allied fleets, who offered
to resign rather than take part In the
blockade. In so doing he represented

the feeling of the Italian nation, but In
the Interest of the concert of powers, he
was advised to remain at his post.

Great Britain, France and Italy favor
concessions which will enable Greece to
recede from her present situation. Rus-
sia and Austria appear to be rather un-
decided as to what course to pursue, but
Russia Is credited with the desire to
allow the Cretans to decide their fate by
a plebiscite.

Germany declines to yield on any
point, and besides Is encouraging Tur-
key against Greece, "and refuse* to con-
sent to the broad scheme of autonomy

for Crete which has been provided by the
other powers. There is a rumor at
Athens that Germany has at last been
Informed that, since she takes no sac-
rifices, she is not in a condition to dic-
tate. If this is true, the concert of the
powers may still become something
more than a mere name.

In spite of official denials, it Is believed
that a treaty of alliance between Ser-
vla, Bulgaria and Montenegro is on the
eve of conclusion. The treaty, however,
will require Russia's approval, and will
pledge the three states mentioned to de-
fend the independence of their joint ter-
ritory. It was this news which produced
the strained relations between Bulgaria
and Roumania, and led the Bulgarians
to talk of retaking Dubrudja, which was
followed by both Bulgaria and Rou-
mania massing troops on the frontier.

A RELIGIOUS WAR.
LONDON, April 10.?The Athens cor-

respondent of the Times telegraphs as
follows: The band of Invaders was or-
ganized under the personal direction of
Gonzos, a Greek of Alexandria. The
headquarters were In the valley of the
mountainous districts ofKellabaka near
the famous monasteries of Memora.

Most of the band, which Includes a
number of Italian volunteers, arrived
last week by special train from Volto.
A camp was chosen and militaryorgan-
ization was then proceeded with. Two
former Greek officers, Mylonas and
Kapslalotonlos, were given the supreme
command. Six captains were appoint-

ed, two of whom, Zermas and Davelis,
are well known insurgents chiefs. A
large number of subalterns, two sur-
geons and three chaplains, one of whom
is a man of gigantic stature and car-
ries the standard, were also appointed

The chplaln Is a priest from Mount
Athios. The day after the arrival of
the band, arms and uniforms, badges

with the arms of the Ethnlke Hetalria
(national league) were served out and
a commissariat afTps of sixty men were
formed. Muie« nrHy«d for the trans-
port service and on Thursday the stan-
dard was blessed by tke monks of tha
Memora monasteries. It bears the in-
scription In Greek "En Tonto Nlka," the
equivalent of "In hoc slgno vinces."
This news has added greatly to the ex-
citement here.

NOT YET CERTAIN.
LONDON, April 10.?A special dis-

patch from Athens says the invasion ot
Turkish territory by Greek insurgents Is
believed to be the forerunner of a dec-
laration of war. It is added that in
spite of the numerous forces already at
the front, two further classes of the
Greek army reserves have been called
out.

The Evening News this afternoon
publishes a dispatch from Elassona,

dated midnight, which says ItIs certain
the Greek Invaders were semi-offlclally
organized. The dispatch adds that four-
teen battalions of Turkish troops are
now engaged in the movement against

the Invaders, whose advance parties re-
tired but soon rallied and continued the
fight.

The Turkish troops are Albanians and
It Is difficult to restrain their impetuos-
ity.

The insurgents when crossing the
frontier divided Into three bands. The
first two advanced until opposed, but
the third was attacked by the Turks.
All three bands then reunited and made
a good stand. The fighting la described
as being desperate.

A special dispatch from Constantino-
ple says that three warships of the Tur-
kish fleet will leave the Golden Horn to-
day and that three other warships will
leave on Monday to Join the first divi-
sion in the Dardanelles. The greatest
activity prevails among the officials of
the Turkish admiralty and war office.

An Imperial irade was issued today,
ordering the purchase of six coast de-
fense guns, rifles and quick firing guns
and 1600 horses for the use of the army.

A special from Vienna says that it is
authoritatively announced that all the
powers have agreed to blockade the
Piraeus, the port of Athens, and that
they are now sending reinforcements for
that purpose to the Mediterranean
squadrons.

THE GREEK REPLY.
ATHENS, April 10.?The Greek gov-

ernment is still preparing Its reply to
the note of the powers dated April 4,
saying that in case of hostile action on
the Greco-Turkish frontier, all responsi-
bilitywill rest with the aggressor, and
adding that the latter will not be al-
lowed to reap the slightest benefit from
their action. The latest reports from
the front say the firing between Greek
and Turkish outposts has ceased. It is
reported that artillery was used on both
sides. Four Turkish posts were de-
stroyed. On the Greek side Evzons did
the principal fighting.

INSURGENT ADVANCE
ATHENS, April 10, midnight?A re-

port has been received from Larissa to
the effect that the insurgents have oc-
cupied Baltino, beselglng 800 Turks in
the barracks. They have already sent
nine Turkish prisoners to Kalamaba.

CRETAN FIGHTING
RETIMO, Crete, April 10, 6 p. m.?

Desultory fighting continued all day to-
day in the environs ofCandia.

FIGHT AT LARISSA
ATHENS, April 10.?A telegram from

Larissa dated at 3 o'clock, Saturday af-
ternoon, says the Insurgents fought an
engagement with the Turks. Three posts,
Phoenicia, Pendlentza and Seafosbi-
bassl, were abandoned by the Turks. The
insurgents then burned the posts.

The fighting still prevails. The com-
mander of another Turkish post opened
Are upon the Greek post of Prophet
Elassa. The commander and the Greek
sergeant were wounded.

Thelivellest kind of fighting took place,
But the Greeks having the better posi-
tion, the Turks ceased firing. Heavy
firing was heard all day in the direction
of the Velamlstl frontier.

WARSHIPS COMING
BARCELONA, April 10.?The British

channel squadron has been ordered to
the Island of Malta. Itwillremain there
as long as the eastern crisis lasts.

Miss Murphy's Will
OAKLAND, Cal., April 10.?Thie will

of Miss Isabel Murphy, daughter of the
late Marquis Murphy, was fll'edi here to-
day. The will' is dated at London,
where Miss Murphy recently died, was I
signed May, 1891, and leaves all her es-
tate equally to two sister, Frances J.
Murphy and Mary Helen Murphy, the
latter row Senora Dominguez. She
specially omits her other sifter, Lady
Wolseley, and her brothers from any
snare In her estate. The estate is valued,
at 1400,000. |

GERMANY
IS TIRED

Of the Present European
! Situation

ANEW DREIBUND IS FORMING

WHICH WILLLEAVE ITALYOUT
INTHE COLD

Russia, Austria and Germany Will
Form a Union to Preserve the

Peace of Europe

Associated Press Special Wire.
BERLIN, April 10.?(Copyright, 1897.)'

It is understood on reliable authority

that another great shifting on the po-

litical chessboard of Europe is immi-
nent. The relations of France and Rus-
sia have steadily grown worse, to the
extent that they are being artificially

bolstered up, and the adhesion of Italy

to the Drelbund being, since the financial
and military Impotence of Italy became
glaringly apparent by the Abyssinian
trouble, merely nominal. Therefore, a
new ararngement for preserving the
peace balance of Europe has been
dsemed necessary. Since iast Septem-
ber private letters on this subject have
been repeatedly exchanged between Ber-
lin, St. Petersburg and Vienna, and in
German diplomatic and political circles
It is considered a foregone conclusion
that an understanding has been reaohed.
Italywill little longer belong to the drel-
bund, even nominally, and the force of
events is gradually driving her Into the
arms of Great Britain and France, and
it Is believed here, with the probable
speedy victory of the Radical party In
Italy, this change will be accomplished.
On the other hand, the czar and his ad-
visers are said to have decided that
France Is too fickle for a reliable ally,
and, on the best possible authority, the
Associated Press is informed that an
entente, which, perhaps, willbe followed
later by a formal alliance, is to be
reached in the spring and summer be-
tween Germany, Russia and Austria.
Some of the preliminaries willbe agreed
upon between Emperor William and
Emperor Francis Joseph during tbe for-
mer's visit to Vienna, which Is now def-
initely fixed for April 21. Three days
later Emperor Francis Joseph willvisit
the caar at St. Petersburg. During this
visit the preliminaries for the under-
standing between the emperors willbe
discussed, and will probably be ratified.
Emperor William's visit to the czar soon
after will serve the same purpose. The
proposed agreement Is directed mainly
against the dubious shifting policy of
Great Britain on the eastern question

and the maintenance of the European
status quo.

BISMARCK'S BIRTHDAY.
The fact, which has now become

known, In spite of reports to the con-
trary, that Emperor William sent neith-
er a message ofcongratulation nor other
greetings to Prince Bismarck on his
birthday, has been generally and severe-
ly commented upon by the German press
and has rendered the emperor, for the
time being, very unpopular. Even the
Centrist press deems it to be an act of
unpardonable rudeness, and Prince Bis-
marck is said to be so deeply offended
that he will never forgive his majesty.
At Friedrichsruhe it Is understood that
more startling revelations are being pre-
pared for publication, so that the merry
war between Friedrichsruhe and Berlin
will shortly be resumed.

GERMAN EXPORTS.
German exports during the past three

months show curious features. For the
consular districts of Hamburg, Bremen,
Stettin, Dantzic, Koenigsberg and
Madgeburg there are enormous in-
creases, compared with the same period
of 1896.

All the increases were largely for su-
gar and other foods, which have been
hurried to the United States to escape
the new tariff duties. The other dis-
tricts, with few exceptions, such as
Glauchau, Bresdau, Annaberg, Crefeldt,
Frankfort, etc., show considerable de-
creases. Berlin, Hanover and Cuben
show small Increases. The Increase in
the exports from Berlin Is reported to be
1,249,531 marks, or 77,276 marks over the
first three month." )0.

LABOR M TERS.
With encouragement -om the Social-

ist party, the leaders oi the workmen
In Germany have revived to celebrate
May day en masse as a labor holiday.
Great parades, meetings and proces-
sions have b-'tn planned. On the other
hand, the Employers" federation,
founded In 189ii. has resolved to dismiss
from employment all those who do not
go to work on Mnj day utiles; Uiey shall
have obtained special permission to stay
away. Trouble, therefore, i.- antici-
pated.

TARIFF TALK.
An Interpellation of the government's

intentions, in view of the new United
States tariff, and the reciprocity clause
of 1891, will come up Immediately after
the Easter holidays. It will be .'-mi-

ported by the Conservafives. National
Liberals and part of tht Center, The
r.emi-ofncial Hamburg Correspondent
says editorially: "The interpellation

willnot serve a useful purpose, and while
the Agrarians doubtless would wel-
come a tariffwar with the United States,
German industries would suffer there-
from. Continuing, the article advises
the abolition of the sugar premium.
Jointly with other bounty paying coun-
tries, or alone. This article is being-
extensively reprinted in the German
press.

MINOR MATTERS.
The trotting marc Bethel, or Nellie

Kneebs, which was seized when Robert
F. Kneebs, the American horseman just

released from prison, after serving a
sentence on the charge of ringing, w is

arrested, willbe sold at the government

public auction. The lowest bid that will
be admitted is 15,000 marks.

The political code adopted by the
Reichstag on April 7, constitutes the
second part of the scene of monumental
legislation Inaugurated by the passage
of the civil code, the latter part of July
adding to and Improving the commercial
laws, in the Interest of modern trade
and commerce. The whole scheme
comes in operation on the opening day
of the twentieth century.

The remains of Johannes Brahms,
the composer of music, who died on Sat-
urday last, will be burled between the
tomb of Beethoven and Schubert. He
left no legal will, only a letter to his
publishers, making the Society of
Friends of Music sole heir of his for-
tune of $40,000 and the copyrights of his
compositions, together with all his
manuscripts and beautiful collection of
autographs.

J. J. Hill, president of the Great
Northern railway, has arrived in the
city.

The trial of Herr Yon Tausch, the for-
mer commissioner of the secret political
police, who Is charged with four fold
perjury and high treason, has been set
for May 24.

BEET SUGAR
Used as a Club to Fight the

Trust
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April10.?It is

announced today that the Minnesota
Sugar company has been organized with
a capital stock of $2,000,000. The incor-
porators announce that the directorate
Is to Include two well known Chicago
men, representing the Chicago whole-
sale grocers, whose object is to fight the
sugar trust by the establishment in the
northwest of the beet sugar industry.

A $250,000 factory is to be built at Hast-
ings, Minn., and others will followas the
farmers are Interested in raising beets.

The railroads are helping the associa -tion and auxiliary associations, are to
be formed in every county whose
is adapted to the culture. The Incorpor-
ators are: T. F. Koch of St. Paul, J. E.
Smith of Detroit, Minn.; Hery Keller
and P. J. O'Connell of Sauk Center.

A state association was formed today
to conduct an educational campaign
among the farmers.

A NEW THEORY

One Lonely Man Believe* Dunham
to Be Innocent

SAN JOSE, April 10.?Charles Cory,
the proprietor of the Auzerais cafe,an 3
a well known horseman, was at the Mc-
Glincy ranch today looking for the body
of Dunham. He holds that Dunham was
murdered along with his family and hll
body hid by burial. Cory has had iron
rods made for forcing into the ground,
and hopes to locate the bones ifnot the
body. He did not succeed today but says
that he will continue the search.

"My friends say Iam crazy," he said,
but they will see. Ihope to find a sunk-
en place in the ground since the rain.-,
where the body was put."

Cory's purpose is not understood. No
one coincides with his opinion, as Georse
Schnabel, the hired man who alone es-
caped, witnessed the shooting and Dun-
ham was seen on Mount Hamilton after-
wards.

Souaa WillFlay
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April' 10.?

Judge Riddle today In common pleas re-
fused l to grant a temporary injunction
against John Philip Sousa, the band
master, which was asked for by the
Blakeley estate to prevent Sousa from
giving any more musical concerts ex-
cept under the B!#keley management.
Counsel for Mrs. Blakeley, widbw of the
former proprietor of the Souaa band,
stated that Soutia had! appropriated
about $5000 of the money made by the
band to his own personal' use. Judge
Blddle today said lthe proper course was
to bring suit in the court ofeojiity in the
usual way.

Wagon Maker* Fail
PHILADELPHIA April 10? J. M.

Thelps. and> S. N. Brown were appointed
?ci elvers of S. N. Brown & Co. (incor-

porated) today, each giving $10,000
bunds. The company was one of the
largest wagon and carriage and-wagon
wheel works in the country. The re-

ershlp is for the purpose of settling
obligations to the, local banks.

Ate Wild Parsnip*
ISNtRLISH,. Ind., April 10?William

HUBh'ts, a farmer, and his two sons died
todiy Prom eating wild parsnips grow-
ing on their farm, six miles west ofhere.
Mrs. Hughes will probably die.
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The world's wheat crop promises
well and California best of all.

Ex-United States Senator Voorhees
dies suddenly at hia home in Wash-
ington.

One man at San Jose believes Dun-
ham innocent and is searching for
the body.

Currant for the second time sen-
tenced to death, execution being set
for June 11.

The house of representatives meets
and for lack of business talks poli-
tics, but not very interestingly.

Kentucky's Republican candidate
for senatorial honors accused of at-
tempted bribery, which charges are

denounced as false,
Italian weakness and Gallic fickle-

ness promise to lead to the formation
of a new dreibund, embracing Aus-
tria, Russia and Germany.

Marty Bergen's wonderful riding

' carries Ruinart to victory, winning
the Burns handicap and making a
new coast record for one mile and a
quarter.

The sufferers themselves are only
now beginning to realize what a
frightful calamity has visited the
flooded regions; heavy rains make
matters worse.

Amidnight rumor current that war
has been declared between Greece
and Turkey; whether fact or only ru-

mor nothing short of actual war could
make the European situation more
grave.

A WABASH
SYCAMORE

No Longer Towers Above
His Fellows

THE AX IS LAID AT THE ROOT

FELLING A KING OF THE PO-
LITICAL FOREST

Ux-United States Senator Voorhee*

of Indiana Leaves tho Memory
of a Life Well Spent

Associated Press Special Wire.

WASHINGTON. April 10?Daniel
Wolsey Voorhees. ex-United States Sen-
ator from the State ot Indiana, died at 5
oclock this morning at his home in this
city. The ex-senator had been in poor

health for several years, and at least for
two years past had taken little part in
the proceedings In the Senate. He had
been a constant sufferer from rheuma-
tism of the heart, and his friends there-
fore had come to expect that they might

hear of his death suddenly. The last
reports of him, however, showed
some signs of improvement, and his
death, therefore, while not entirely un-

expected, came with the suddenness of
a shock.

At the time of his retirement from the
senate, the "Tall Sycamore of the Wa-
bash," as he was affectionately called
by his followers in the Hoosier state,
was the ranking Democrat on the finance
committee, and by virtue of this position
the nominal leader, at least of his party,

on the floor of the senate on the tariff
and financial questions. He was not
very active, however, owingto illhealth.
In the work of the Wilson tariffbill, in
the repeal of the Sherman silver law,
the Hoosier senator, however, took a
very prominent part. It was his last
important part in the senate.

Voorhees' death was caused by an at-
tack of angina pectoris. The senator's
health was so poor during the recent
political campaign that he could not
participate in it, but after his return
to Washington in November he seemed
to improve In health. Two weeks ago
the old rheumatic troubles returned, and
three days ago he became more alarm-
ingly ill, but the senator did not confine
himself to bed, and the family felt no
immediate alarm. It was not. Indeed,
until a half hour befort the final sum-
mons came that any one thought death
was near. The senator's son, Reese
Voorhees, had remained In the room
with his father during the night, and
was awakened about 4 oclock this morn-
ing by his father, who was then suffer-
ing great pain in the region of the
heart. He refused, however, to call the
physician, saying the pain would pass
away. Half an Hour later he appeared
much better and got out of bed to walk
to the bath room, his son being with
him. When they entered the hallway
the senator was attacked by a more se-
vere spasm than he had yet experienced,
and fell in a semi-conscious condition
1 bio his son's arms. The latter carried
him back to bed and summoned the doc-
tor. It was too late, however. The
senator soon passed away without re-
gaining consciousness. His son Reese,
his daughter, Miss Hattle Voorhees,
and the physician were present when he
died. The remains will be taken tfa
Terre Haute, Ind., the senator's home
for many years, for interment.

The senator is survived by three sons,
Charles, Reese and Paxton, and a daugh-
ter, Miss Hallle, all of whom except thai
first named reside In Washington.

When the news of Senator Voorhees*
death became known at the capital to-
day expressions of deep sorrow were
heard. The senator had been so long In
public life that he was known/by all
attaches of the building and all felt a
pang of regret because of his courteous
treatment of them.

Mr. Voorhees was 74 years old last Sep-
tember, and previous to his retirement
from public life on March 4th last had
been for many years one of the most' pic-
turesque figures in the senate.

He was born InLiberty township. But-
ler county, Ohio, and in his early in-
fancy was carried by his parents to
their pioneer home in the Wabash val-
ley, Indiana.

In 1844 he graduated from the Indiana
Asbury, now Depauw university, and
studying law, began Its practice In IS|L.
His first public office was entered upon
in 1554, since which time he has been,
almost continuously in the public ser-
vice. That office was United States
marshal. His congressional career be-
gan in 1861. He served In the house of
representatives for five terms. In his
autobiography he said he was defeated
for the Forty-third congress only by
the nomination of Greeley on his (the
Democratic) ticket.

He came to the senate in 1877 by ap-
pointment to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Oliver P. Morton and from
his long experience in the house was as-
signed immediately to the finance com-
mittee, an unusual honor In tho case of
c new senator. Moreover, he retained hia
connection with that committee,being it*
chairman during the last Democratic era
in that body, and was a leading figure in
all the debates involving questions of
finance or tariff.

Senator Voorhees was one of the ar-
dent admirers and supporters of the
greenback currency and beginning him
senatorial service with a most eloquent
speech In favor of the preservation of
the full legal tender quality to thia
money, he never abated at any time hi*
earnest advocacy of the greenback.

In appearance Senato- Voorhees was
one of the most strlkti!? figures In the
senate. He was familiarlyknown as the
Tall Sycamore of the Wabash, by rea-
son of his large and magnificently tiro-
portioned figure. As an orator he had
few peers, commanding a magnificent

FOR SALB?RBAL ESTATB

Houses aad Lota

\u25a0FECIAL BARGAINS?NOW OFFEREI
HOUSES AND LOTS

For Sale by BEN WHITE
BEN WHITE

235 W. First it., adjoining Times build
Ing. *

READ THIB
Over 2000 properties of every descrlp

tlon, city and country.
ATTENTION

BEN WHITE offers tome ofthe follow-
ing homes, which are close In and wei:
situated; terms from $60 to $100 cash, bal-
ance $10 monthly. Why don't you tak<
Immediate advantage of an offer Iil«
this? Real estate Is the surest and safcsi
Investment. Don't pay rent; get you I
home. Office 236 W. Klrst st. »

$700
Southwest, 100 feet from N. Washing-

ton street; electric cars; lot 40x200; nice
4-room hard finished cottage, for onl>
$700; worth double, but must sell; onl>
$700.

BEN WHITE. 236 W: First st.

$650?S-room, E. Twenty-ninth st., terms
$750?2-room cottage, E. Twenty-fifth
$750?3-roora cottage, lot 80x124; Chan

nine St.: $60 cash, balanco $10 monthly.
$1000?6-room, Central near Fifth st.
$1800?6-room cottage, Stanford aye.

$800?4-room cottage, Wilson st.
$1050?3-room cottage, Ceres aye.
$700--Perry St., 5-room cottage.
3375?Warren St., 3-room cottage.
Jloso?Thirty-second st., 5-room cottage.
$1200?Towns aye., C-room cottage.
$600?Hemlock st., 3-room cottage.
$1100?Twenty-eighth st., 5-room cot-

tage.
$1200?Lutea St., 6-room cottage.
$1600?Clark aye., 5-room cottage.
$2500?Wlnfleld St.. 6-room cottage.
$426? E. Twenty-sevonth St., 2-room cot

tage,
BEN WHITE, 235 W: First St.

$3600?Sixth St., 7-room cottage.
$2500?Towne aye., 7-room cottage.
$2000?Ruth, 7 rooms, handsome.
$2500?Eighth st.. G rooms, large lot.
$6UW? Thirty-eighth St., 10-room cot-

tas?>soo?Lake St., 9-room residence.
$4500?Union aye., 10-room residence.
$90,000?Large lot, some improvements,

S. Man st., near Third.
$65,000?120 feet with Improvements

Broadway near Second St.; rents $4W
monthly.

$16,00? Large lot on San Pedro St.; some

' rooms, residence. Pico Heights,
$5500?Freeman, 10-room residence.
$5500? W. Seventh St., 10-room residence.

NOTICE
Houses and lots for sale In all parts of

the city on any street you desire: some
Immense bargains; over 2000 properties
of every description to choose from. II
you want to get a bargain in real estate,
city or country, apply to BEN WHITE

Houses rented, rents collected, taxes
paid, full charge taken of property for
residents or non-residents; a genertl real
estate business transacted. To buy. sell,
to rent, to exchange apply to

BEN WHITE. *35 W: First St.
Telephone Green 91. 11

FOR SALE?
1011 E. Adams st., 6-room. $3600.
1616 Union aye., 6-room, $2100.
1338 Maple aye., 7-room; fine, large

grounds: cheap; $250".
1522 Wlnfleld St.; 5-room: electric fix-

tures and bells; large lot 50x125; $2200.
1611 fi.ton aye.; 5-room and attic; a fine

home; $2200.
And a number of others close in on pay-

ments or cash; now Is the time to buy.
J. C. ELLIOTT.

13 450 S. Broadway.

FORSALE?
ICO9 Union aye., 6-room modern cottage;

v. rv line: $2600.
P',l6 Union aye., 5-room, $2100.
EM Gladys aye., 5-room, $2100.
1011 E. Adams, 6-room modern cottage,

lot 60x150: a flne home: price $2600.
All the above are extra and clos«

In; If you want a modern home, go and
see these today.

J. C. ELLIOTT. Builder,
11 450 S. Broadway.

FOR SALE-SAFE INVESTMENTS?
$3300?New 2-story house, 1044 Florids

\u25a0t., near Eighth and Pearl, with all up-
to-date conveniences.

$1350?New 6-room cottage. 913 Bartletl
St.. 5 minutes' walk from court house.

$750?New 4-room cottage. 956 McGarry
at., near Ninth and Alameda sts. and
proposed new electric car line.

STIMSON BROS..
11 320-321 Byrne building.

FOR SALE?WE HAVE A NEW 4-ROOM
house close In for $976:5ma1l amount down
balance $12.60 per month; don't pay rent.

$750?4-room house, new, small amount
down, bal. $10 per month; will pay to buy.

$1350?6-room house, new, small amount
down, bal. $15: this Is close In; why pay
rent when you can buy a nice home for
the same as rent. Call and look at this.

LOTSPEICH &BOYD,
11 324 S. Broadway.

FOR SALE?I6IS UNION AYE.; 5-ROOM
modern cottage with attic, Just complet-
ed; If you want a beautiful home you
cant' miss It by buvlng this one; go and
see It today; small payment down and
balance monthly, or will give you a big
bargain for all cash; can build to suit:
see me before you buy; every house Isell
iB first-class and complete; office open
evenings. J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 S. Broad-
way. ( 13

FOR SALE?BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots for homes, close in, and on very easy
terms, in C. A. Smith's Third addition:
located on Eighth and Mateo sts., near
Seventh st. school; these lots are forty
feet wide, and have an alley of 15 feet;
prices $240, $280 and $325; $10 down, $10
per month. Call on C. A. SMITH, 213
W. First st. tf

FOR SALE?
$2500?A lovely home of 7 large rooms,

large grounds, fine flowers and lawn: the
owner has written me to sell at the above
price; Is worth $3500, but must have
money: go see It today; 1338 Maple aye.
Particulars see

J. C. ELLIOTT,
13 450 S. Broadway.

A? $50 CASH
$50 CASH

HOOVER ST.
A handsome new modern 5-room cot-

tage, complete In every respect, for only
$2000; $50, balance like rent; right on car
line. What more do you want?
11 BEN WHITE, 236 W. First St.

FOR SALE?I 622 WINFIELD ST., A
large 6-room modern cottage, electric
bells and fixtures; hard-finished walls:papered; large lot, 50x125, fenced; cement
walks, sewer, and all street work paid:
it will pay you to see this; payments or
cash. J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 S. Broadway. 13

FOR SALE?COTTAGE, 5 ROOMS, BATH,
sewer connection, lot 50x165; sandy loam,
ornamental and bearing fruit trees:
chicken house and yard. Price, $1150; $100
down, bal. $15 per month. Inquire at 216
9. Walnut St., East Los Angeles. 11

FOR SALE?B-ROOM HOUSE IN THE
Wolfskin tract, all hard finish, east front
and only$1500; $100 down, bal. like paying
rent. 5-room house In same tract, only
$1200; same terms. G. M. JONES, 254 S.
Broadway. v

FOR SALE?WELL BUILT 6-ROOM
house, hard finish, bath, mantel, porches,
lot highl" Improved, lawn, flowers, trees;
only $10 terms easy. J. M'LEAN, office

\u25a0 corner «rncnt aye. and Pico St. 11

FOR SAI E?A GOOD HOUSE OF FOURrooms, ear Central aye. street car line,
lot 40x1. price $750, terms $100 cash, bal.easy monthly payment*. EDWIN SMITH,
526 S. Broadway. 11

FOR « V I.E-REom,""r- ) $15,000.
WWu SMITH 4 11 18.

ers,

t.^Ap-

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE

Houses and Lota

FOR SALE?ON GRAND AVENUE;
two elegant 9-room houses, recep-
tion hall, bath, sewer, water,
porcelain tubs In bath room; lawns
and palms already In; houses
brantt new, never have been occupied;
built on the latest colonial style, up-to
date In every respect; will sell on install-
ment plan, |50 down and (50 per month
and no Interest, or will exchange for a
nice fruit ranch near the city; ranch must
be clear. The houses will easily rent for
$50 each per month. Call on owner, J. G.
KING, No. 214 S. Broadway. 1"

FOR SALE?I32S CASH AND $725 PAY-
able 1900; buys 6-room cottage and cor-
ner lot on W. Sixteenth st. Call at once.
CORTELYOU & GIFFEN, 404 S. Broad-
way. 11

FOR SALE?(3SO CASH BUYS HOUSE
and large lot. Take East Side park elec-
tric car; call No. 9 at., East Los
Angeles. 12

FOR SALE?HOUSES BUILT TO OR-
der. Flans free. On the installment plan.
J. 0. ELLIOTT, Builder, 450 S. Broad-
way. 11

FOR SALE?WE SELL THE EARTH-BASBETT & SMlTH,Pomona.Cal. 6-26t!

City Lots
?

FOR SALE-

CITY LOTS)

C. A. SMITH'S THIRD ADDITION.

Eighth Street

Do You Want a Home? ? and'atop
Paying? ? Rent?

?
Buy now while these lots are cheap.

No cheap houses In the community, all
are good and lncrtase the value of the
lots in this tract.

I Mill1
?They are aure to advance In value?

The Mateo Street Car Lin*I*
Now Complete and Runs

Directly Through This
Tract and the Electric line will soon be

In operation.

REMEMBER
This property la olose In?only Four

blocks from the Arcade Depot, and near

Seventh at. School?which has recently

been enlarged. Mateo street Is all graded

to this tract?has cement curblnge and

five-foot cement sidewalks. Many new

residences have recently been completed,

and several more are to be built immedi-
ately.

Til* chance of a home Is bow offered.
Who will secure the best and healthiest

home In the city?

11 ! I

Get In Now

Before they are all sold.
There are onlya few more and they are

the best.

See these prices and terms
1825 and 1280 per lot

Only $10 down?llo per month.
These lots are 40 feet wide and have an

alley IS feet; all level and on the grade; a

rich loam soil?no adobe, no alkali?no

mud when It rains.

C. A. SMITH,
213 W. First street.

Will give you all Information, maps, etc.

?Come early for
thta property le

Selling fast.
1 ! ! J I I I I

FOR SALE?
AT A BARGAIN, FOR CASH ONLY.
3 lots on Chicago street between Mich-

igan and Brooklyn avenues, at 1350 and
1400 each.

2 lots on Michigan aye., bet. St. Louis
and Chicago sts., at 1350 each

1 lot southwest corner Chicago st. andBrooklyn aye., at 3550.
1 lot on Michigan aye., bet. Saratoga

and Savannah sts., at 3300.
Also lots in the "Workman Park Tract"

at $400 and 3500 each.
A fins 11-room house (new) all modern

Improvements, sightly location, sur-
roundings all good, on Boyle aye., near
First St., at a great bargain.

A building boom Is now on on "Boyle
Heights," 25 new buildings now In course
of construction. Acreage suitable for
subdivision on Fourth St., on line of
Traction- Cos. new electric road, at a
great bargain..

THE WORKMAN CO.,
11 Room 2, Bryson block.

FOR SALE?THE CHEAPEST LOTS IN
the city. $975?Maple aye., near Eleventh
and' west side of Wall near Tenth; bothare 50x150 to 20-foot alley, sewer and
everything paid; also fine corner, 100x100.Maple near Tenth; very cheap. G. C.
EDWARDS, 230 W. First St. 11

FOR SALE-$4O0; LOT 60x160, ONIB2-FOOTgraded st., curb and cement walk, half
block from electrio car line; 15 minutes'
walk from court house. This lot Is cheap
at $600; can be bought for $400. Terms to
suit. S. K. LINDLEY, 106S. Broadway. 12

FOR SALE?
Art Exceptionally Cheap Piece

of Spring Street Property
25 or 60 feet

_
G. C. EDWARDS. 230 W. First st. 11

FOR SALE?LOTS; $100 TO~slaooo.SMITH & DAVIES,
Bargain Finders,

225 Byrne Bldg.

FOR SALE-RICH LAND, ONLyIFs TO!S?.S£,Kr e'. wlth (ree wat «r r'Bht- ES-CONDIDO LAND CO., 306 W Second
8t- tf_

Country Property

FOR SALE?BEBT BARGAIN IN THEcounty In a 6 or 10 acre tract, close 'ocity, southwest; for strawberries, alfalfaor blackberries; must sell; worth $1500to $1800; can sell for $1100, part cash.Houses and lots cheap too. EDWARDFRASER, 216 S. Broadway. n
(For additional classified see Pace Two.)


